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MANURE UTILIZATION GUIDELINES 
November 1, 2001 
These Guidelines replace The Maine Guidelines for Manure and Manure Sludge Disposal 
on Land, July 1972, published by the Life Sciences and Agriculture Experiment Station, 
University of Maine Cooperative Extension Service and the Maine Soil and Water 
Conservation Commission. 
NUTRIENT MANAGEMENT PLAN 
Maine law and Chapter 565, the Nutrient Management Rules, requires that many farms have and 
follow a Nutrient Management Plan, developed by or approved by a Certified Nutrient 
Management Planning Specialist, Certified by the Commissioner of the Department, in accordance 
with 7 MRSA Chapter 747 (see attachment 1 for farms required to have a Nutrient Management 
Plan). 
For farms that are not required to have a Nutrient Management Plan and for those farms which 
have not chosen to voluntarily develop one, the following guidelines may be followed for storage 
and utilization of manure. 
STANDARDS (Nutrient Management Plan not required) 
1. CALCULATE CROP NUTRIENT NEEDS - The following should be considered when 
determining crop nutrient needs. Crop nutrient needs should be determined for each field and for 
each crop type: . 
a. Determine the nutrient content of your manure - This should be done by sampling 
your manure and having it analyzed for N, NH3-N, P20s, K20+H20. If you have more 
than one type of manure or storage method (liquid vs. field stacked), take samples 
from each storage area. You should also take into consideration N losses through 
volatilization, depending upon application method (up to 80% of ammonia N is 
available to the crop if incorporated within 2 days but only about 20% is available if 
not incorporated or incorporated after 7 days). Sampling should be done at least every 
5 years or when there is a management change that affects manure nutrient values. It 
is critical that the sample be taken and handled properly or you will get an inaccurate 
reading. (See attachment 2 for manure sampling and handling procedure). 
b. Soil test each field- Each field should be soil tested at least once every 5 years to 
determine P, K, Mg, Ca and pH levels. N levels in the soil are not measured in the 
standard soil test because N is so mobile in some forms that the levels constantly 
change. For corn, you can do a soil N test for a crop that is in the early stages of 
growth but it is difficult to apply manure at that time. N needs are generally based 
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upon the crop needs but residual N from legumes and previous manure applications 
should be taken into consideration (see attachment 4 for calculating residual nitrogen 
contributions from legumes). If a field has a significant change in soil type, drainage 
or management practice, samples should be taken from each of the different areas in 
the field. Follow "Instructions on how to take a soil sample" by the University of 
Maine Plant and Soil Lab" (see attachment 3). 
c. Determine the nutrient requirements for the crop- Crop nutrient requirement 
should be based upon realistic yield goals for your specific soil types and cropping 
practices. Realistic yield goals for most major crops are listed on attachment 5. You 
can use actual yield goals that are in excess of those listed on the attached table if you 
can demonstrate that in 2 out of 5 years your average exceeded these thresholds. 
Application method and incorporation times must also be considered. 
d. Use the N and P Priority Matrix - To determine which nutrient to base manure 
application rates on, use attachment 6, N and P Priority Matrix. Supplement with other 
nutrient sources once the appropriate threshold has been exceeded. 
e. Use manure as your primary source of plant nutrients - Manure should be your 
primary source of nutrients for growing a crop. Other nutrient sources should only be 
used as a supplement to provide nutrients not supplied by the manure. 
2. MANURE UTILIZATION - The following should be considered when utilizing manure on 
the farm as a soil amendment or nutrient: 
a. Transportation method - Choose a method to transport your manure that is 
appropriate for the type ( consistency) of manure. It should not result in leakage or 
spillage that can become a nuisance or source of pollution. 
b. Calibrate application equipment - The equipment you use for spreading manure 
should be based upon the type of manure ( consistency) you intend to spread. 
Regardless of the application equipment you use, it will need to be calibrated so that 
you only apply the nutrients needed to produce the desired crop. The equipment 
should be checked periodically (at least annually) to verify that the proper application 
rate is being applied. (See attachment 7, which is a chart for calculating manure 
spreading rate). 
c. Time applications based on crop need - To maximize nutrient uptake by a crop, the 
nutrients should be applied so that they are available when the crop needs them. 
Manure applied at times other than when the crop needs them should utilize techniques 
to maximize nutrient retention and availability for the crop to use when it is growing 
( as an example, grow a cover crop to uptake nutrients in the fall so they will be 
available to the crop the next spring when the cover crop is plowed down). Do not 
spread on frozen or snow covered ground. 
d. Use correct application technique - Start in the corner of the field furthest from the 
entry point so that you don't have to drive through it repeatedly before driving on a 
public road. Make sure spreader is spreading evenly. Do not overlap spreading 
patterns or turn around in the same area repeatedly while still spreading. 
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e. Buffers (setbacks) - Use setbacks to create buffers as a way to protect water quality. 
Buffer widths should be determined on a site specific basis taldng into consideration 
such factors as field slope, soil type, drainage, watershed size, row direction, cover 
crop, tillage method, sensitivity of water body, type of well, season manure is applied 
and rate of manure application. In lieu of site specific buffer widths, the following can 
serve as setback guidelines: 
1. 25 feet from intermittent and perennial streams and rivers 
2. 100 feet from lakes, ponds and marine water bodies 
3. 100 feet from private wells and springs 1 
4. 300 feet from public wells2 
5. Avoid diversions, drainage ditches, gullies, non-vegetated swales and ravines 
6. A void bedrock outcrops 
3. GENERAL MANURE FIELD STACKING GUIDELINES - The Maine Department of 
Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources requires that Manure Field Stacking Sites be located by 
qualified professionals when they are part of a Nutrient Management Plan. If a Nutrient 
Management Plan is not required and has therefore not been developed, the Department 
recommends the following guidelines: 
a. Applicability: 
These guidelines have been developed to be used by persons with no field training or 
practical experience in the location and/or development of manure field stacking sites. 
They should only be used for farms with stackable manure (18% or more organic matter, 
dry weight). The setback numbers recommended in these guidelines are conservative 
because they are general in nature and do not take into consideration site specific 
conditions. If you wish to use site specific setbacks, they should be determined by a 
qualified professional ( a person who has been trained and is experienced in developing 
site-specific field stacking plans). 
b. General Recommendations: 
1. Locate as many suitable field stacking sites as possible. This will allow for rotating 
between field stacking sites and/or stacking smaller amounts of manure in several 
locations as compared to larger amounts in fewer locations. 
2. Unless otherwise necessary, only stack that amount of manure in a field that is needed 
to meet the fields nutrient requirements. 
3. Only stack more manure in a field than is needed to meet the field's nutrient 
requirements when suitable stacking sites are not available on surrounding fields or 
when unable to access other field stacking sites due to weather, road or soil conditions. 
1 Mandatory (except for farmer's own well) for people required to develop a Nutrient Management Plan. 
2 Mandatory for people required to develop a Nutrient Management Plan. 
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c. Siting recommendations: 
1. Choose a site which is on a knoll or high position in the landscape so that the soil does 
not have a high water table and does not receive much runoff. Sites which are mostly 
low and wet with only small knolls should be avoided or they should be evaluated by a 
qualified professional. 
2. Do not stack manure on a site with less than 24 inches of soil between bedrock and the 
bottom of the manure pile. It may be possible to modify shallower soils but will require 
the assistance of a qualified professional. 
3. Do not stack manure on sites where the soil is gravel or sand. It may be possible to 
modify such soils so that they can be stacked upon but will require the assistance of a 
qualified professional. 
4. The stacking site should be on as level a slope as possible but should not be on a slope 
greater than 5%. With the assistance of a qualified professional, it may be possible to 
modify a site with greater than a 5% slope so that it can be stacked upon. 
5. The stacking site should meet the following setbacks unless site specific set-backs have 
been developed by a qualified professional: 
FEATURE 
Perennial (year round) Waterbodies 
Intermittent (seasonal) Waterbodies 
Private Water Supplies (not owners) 
Public Water Supplies (wells, lakes, ponds, rivers, springs) 
Private Water Supplies (owners) 
Property Line 
Residences (neighbor) 
Diversion 
Gully/Swale/Ravine 
One Hundred Year Flood Plain 
SETBACK DISTANCE 
WHEN FEATURE IS 
upslope 
100' 
50' 
100 
500' 
100' 
100' 
300' 
25' 
25' 
Not Within 
downslope 
300' 
200' 
300' 
500' 
200' 
200' 
300' 
150' 
150' 
Not Within 
If you can not locate a manure field stacking site which falls within all of these guidelines, you 
should contact a qualified professional. A qualified professional will take into consideration site 
specific conditions to identify and/or develop field stacking sites for your manure. They are also 
trained to modify existing site conditions, when necessary, to develop manure stacking sites in 
fields which would not otherwise have suitable sites. For a list of qualified professionals contact: 
Maine Department of Agriculture, Food and Rural Resources 
Office of Agricultural, Natural and Rural Resources 
State House Station # 28 
Augusta, Maine 04333 
Phone(207) 287-1132 
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Attachment 1 
(From Nutrient Management Rules, February 2001) 
§1. §4. Nutrient Management Plans Required. 
Unless exempted by statute or these rules, a person who owns or operates a farm 
shall have and implement an approved nutrient management plan for that farm if it meets 
one or more of the following criteria: 
A. The farm confines and feeds 50 or more animal units at any one time;3 
B. The farm utilizes more than 100 tons of manure per year not generated on that farm; 
C. The farm is the subject of a verified complaint of improper manure handling 4; 
D. The farm stores or utilizes regulated residuals. 
The nutrient management plan must be prepared by a certified NMP specialist or 
approved and signed by a certified NMP specialist, pursuant to the provisions of §7 of 
these rules. 
3Note: This means that the farm confines and feeds any combination of animals totaling 50,000 lb. 
live animal weight. Without limitation, some examples are : 
24 dairy cows (plus an equivalent number of young cattle) ( 1400 lb./mature animal) 
35 dairy cows with no young cattle(1400 lb./animal) 
50 beef cows (1000 lb./animal) 
125 sows or finishing pigs (400 lb./animal) 
1000 feeder pigs (50 lb./animal) 
50 horses (1000 lb./animal) 
500 sheep (100 lb./animal) 
2800 turkeys (18 lb./animal) 
10,000 laying hens/broilers (5 lb./animal). 
4Note: Complaints are usually handled under the 'Right to Farm Law', 17 MR.SA § 2805. 
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Attachment 2 
;\IA::\TRE SA.\.IPLE l:\"FOR.\IA TIO:"i FOR.\I 
;'\ar;-:e: 
-------- ---- ------
\!J.i!i:'.; address: __________ ___ _ \'oice r:0. 
-------\\'0uld you like your report fa.,ed '' 
[f s0 .fo .. \ n0. 
------
Cit:, : ______________ St::ite ___ Z!P: ___ _ 
S::im;'k n::ime : 
- ----------
D::ue S,.unpk: 
-----
An:ilysis in::luc!es: percent mois:ure. tot:il nitroge:1. a:-?1rr:2:ii:1 nir~oge:i. tot:il p\1osph:ne a::::! total pot::ish. Include ad:·::;.. 
p:1yable to "An::iiyti:al l::ib".to con-:, the S2S a:w.!ysis fee for e::icb sa;;iple. 
Results should be m;iiied bck in are to two weeks time. 
Check those items which best describe your situation: 
1-:l. ·n OF i\1.-\:\'l;RF: .\.lATERl. L WILL BE HA:\'DLED AS: 
__ D::iiry Beef 
S\\ine __ Poultry 
__ Horse __ Sheep 
__ Other (list) ___ _ 
__ Solid (results reported per ton) 
__ LiL1uid (reported per 1000 g:11.) 
Snmpling Instructions 
I) Timing: it is ces: to s:irnple yo\:~ m:rnure at least one month before spreading. TI1is al10ws time for lab tumarour.c ~::.:! 
t::;: ce, ek:,rr.1e1:t cf a m:mure manugernent program for your fields b:ised on the resul:s. 
2) :\ P\'C tub~ s::i,np!e, is a h:rndy dc\'ice for sampling both semi-solid and liquid SJmples. Cl:e::k with your loca! 
b:tens:0:1 or '.\RCS ofii.:e. They m:iy h:i\·e one thJt you c:1:1 borrow. If net.use a shO\·el or bu:ket. 
3) Scra;:,e :rny fr:)Zen or dried ems, from the ouL,ide of lhe storage or pile. Agit:rn: and thrm:ghly r.1ix liquid storages 
before s:ir.,p:ing . 
..;-, 111::: s:1mr~~ should be represer.,J.,i\·e of the eri.ire storag~. T.:i:..:ing 3 to 4 subsamples uniformly distributed aroun..:1 c!:-:· 
e:1:in: s:,,r:1sc s~.ou!d be st:fri-::ie:,:. S:irnple the er.tire cep:h pr0file oftbe storage if possibk. 
5) Solid'semi-so!d s:1mpks: t:ikc 3 t,::, ..\ subs:imp!es 1,ith a sho\·el or inner pipe only of the t'.:be s:,mpler. Be sure to 
includ:: bot:1 m:inure a;;d be.:din; i!'. the s:impk. Pla~e al! sJ:,s:,:n;iles in a clean bucke:. 
6; Liqt'.id samples: take 3 t,)..; subs:imples with the sampling. rnbt b: inse~ing. it Yertically i::w the storage. Inse:-t i: \', i:~1 
t:.e hoks co, ercc, t,::11 t;1e inner nibe to lir.e up the slots a:-1d t.:!ke the sample. tum i[ b:d, t;i co\·er the slots and 
withdr:iw the tt.!b..:. Empty the n:be with the plu; in the borro:11 ir.to a ck:in bu:ke: . Lse a sr:;all bucket to sample liq:~:: i:· 
r.o tube is a,·ai!able. 
-:_1 Thorou_:;hly mix all su'lsamp:;>s in the b:.Jcke, a::d t!ll a c;!.:arr 0~ pir.: mason j:ir. Le::i·;e a: le::ist one inch headspace i:: 
t~e ja~ c::nd seJ! \\ i::, an a:rii:;ht s:rew-on lie. Trit: he:idsp:i~e is cri:i:al to a!i,:iw for exp:,ns:c:-, ,,hen the sample is froze:: 
8; ~:ee;: t:,e sar::pk(s) cool unti! :O\: can m::ike ar.angerner.ts for c!el:very to t!-:e lnb. lfycl: can't dei:\'er the sample(s! t : 
t~.e b~ c,. the s::irr:c:: c!:1: .. i; i; bes: t,) fr;:~zc i: t~· i:;,e,:e:1t fr,.:,en:a:ion. It is possible to sh:? s2.r.:p!es by UPS or Prior:::, 
\!:!:: ::· fr~·ze:; a:1;! \\e!i ;:-,s:.il:i:ed with newspape:·. Si1i~, e.!~I: ir: ti:e \\:;c'~. It r.::iy be F0:.-sib!e 1.:, d~0p your sample(s) c~·:· 
r::: c~!=- k,::;l E~tei1si0:i c;- ~<R.CS ofii~e [1._•r dell\·~~- tot~~~ be' . Ch;?.:~ \1, it:-1 tl·.cm e!he~d c:~t::-::-: t·J n::i..:~e arrangemer.:s. 
Please mail form :.ind samplc(s) to: .-\nalytic::il Lab 
5i22 Deering H::ill 
Orono .\.1£ 04469-5722 
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Alfalfa: 
Attachment 4 
RESIDUAL NITROGEN CONTRIBUTIONS FROM LEGUMES 
First Year after Alfalfa 
50% - 75% stand 
25% - 49% stand 
< 25% stand 
Second Year after Alfalfa 
50% - 75% stand 
110 lb./ ac. 
80 lb./ ac. 
40 lb./ ac. 
50 lb./ ac. 
Red Clover and Trefoil: 
First Year after Clover or Trefoil 
> 50% stand 
25% - 49% stand 
< 25% stand 
100 lb./ ac. 
70 lb./ ac. 
40 lb./ ac. 
RESIDUAL NITROGEN FROM MANURE ORGANIC MATTER 
When Applied Percent of Total Organic N Available 
Poultry Dairy or Other 
Current Year 60% *25% - 35% 
1 Year Ago 10% 12% 
2 Years Ago 5% 5% 
3 Years Ago 5% 2% 
*Use lower number for solid, higher number for liquid or slurry 
AMMONL\-N LOSS TO VOLATILIZATION IF NOT INCORPORATED 
Spring or summer applied 
Days until Incorporation Percent of Total Ammonia-N available 
Poultry Liquid Dairy Solid Dairy 
0 - 2 80 55 60 
2 - 4 60 50 45 
4 - 7 40 45 25 
> 7 20 40 10 
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Attachment 5 
Calculating Total Pounds of \itrogcn and P~O~ Required for Crop Growth: 
The following tables should be used to calculate crop remo\·al rates in i\faine. Note the 
dn· matter of the indicated Yields. Producer vields need to be adjusted accordinglv. 
.. .. .. .. 
Yield data must accompany any nutrient remo\·al rates beyond the typical yield per acre 
liskd . 
Table 3. Tvpical Crop Nutrient Removal-Forage and Grain Crops 
Crop \units) lbs . Per unit of yield Typical Yield Acre Removal for given yield (lbs.'acre) 
N P10 , K. 20 N 
Com (bu) .., -• I) 0.4 0.3 120 (bu) 90 
Com sibge(T/ 7.7 4.3. 9.4 20 (T) 155 
Fora2:e S0n!11um(T)~ 9 
- - , 
3 10 15 (T) 135 
Sudangrass (Tf 8 7 7 15 (T) 120 
Alfalfa (T)'J 50 15 50 5 (T) 250 
Red Clover (T) }.J 40 15 -W 3.5 (Tl 140 
Legume silage (T) :: .~ 13.3 5 13.3 14 (Tl 186 
Grass mixtures (T{" 40 15 50 4 (T) 160 
Grass silage (Tl 5·'' 13.3 5 16.6 12(T) 160 
\\'heat r>-~ (bu) 1.5 1.8 '60(bu) 90 
Oats (bu) 1.1 0.9 1.5 80 (bu) 90 
-Barley (bu) 1.4 0.6 1.5 75 (bu) 105 
Soybeans (bu) :: 3.8 I 1.4 40(bu) 150 
Small grain sil. (T)2 17 7 26 8.5 (T) 145 
Pasture8 100 
, ~.~t~ ...Xd.tiph.<1.i ih.,rii Uc~~t~ . 1996 anJ .<: utu..;lll R~-~oll\ll\~UJ?1lu.,1b f1.1 r l·u:IJ Crvp:, all C 1...tn1 .. ,nt. i44S 
1. ·30~,·o dry matter 
' 3 SC% dry matter 
P205 
50 
86 
45 
105 
75 
55 
70 
60 
60 
60 
70 
45 
40 
56 
30 
3. Legumes can fix nitrogen. Howe\'er. they are able to use nitrogen as indicated. 
4. 90% dry matter or Hay equivalent (HE) 
5. 30~,.o dry matter 
6. For grass/legume mixtures. use the predominant species in the mixture. 
7. Includes straw 
K20 
35 
188 
150 
105 
250 
140 
186 
200 
200 
110 
120 
110 
56 
221 
50 
8. Yields are highly \'ariable . Figures sho\\·n are for \Yell managed pastures in rotation. 
Tvpical \"cgctable crop Removal Rates 
For Vegetable crops removal rates and yields. consult the most recent Yersion of the New 
England Vegetable Management Guide (aYailable at your County Extension office) 
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